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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
"WTion chnntfint? nddrown, fclvo old nw troll1

tin now

All community*ions must he HlRnnl, or
they will receive no attention whatever.
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An Evening Echo.
It is a reproach not to have friends ;

It may be even a greater not to have
enemies..SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Effect of Ruthless Laws.
Congress and the president, of t.nc

United States having ignominioualy I
surrendered to organized labor, the
proper place to settle that eight-hour
payday for railroad employes is in the
United States courts, says the PhiladelphiaPublic Ledger. That is where
-the railroads are now going with their
grievance. They have no other immediaterefuge. Despite the abasement
of Congress and regardless of the surrenderby the president, the great mass
of the American peoplo will not. believethat it is just to increase the
wages of a few by federal statute. The
fearful onslaughts made upon the immensebusiness of railroading are reflectedin many ways. One of the most
convincing is the fear which people
now entertain lor railroad stocks.

In two years all the railroads of tho|
United States combined have issued
less than ?13,000,000 of new capital
stock. That is a record of paralysis
unmatched since the first locomotive
drew the first railroad train. This inabilityof railroads to raise tunas or
the sale of new stock is not due to poor
earnings. On the contrary, they are
earning more now than ever berore.
{But investors shy at new railroad
stock, although in two years they have
absorbed a billion dollars' worth of
new capital for industrial plan is. Wh y
ibis discrimination? Because railroads
are under the heel of ruthless laws
>vhjfe manufacturing concerns are.not.
Si i

' ' Accidents on Roads.
A great fuss is occasionally made)

of the dangerous character of the au- j
tomobile travel on roads. Nobody
will deny that there are too many!
automobile accidents and too many
of these are due to carelessness on

tho paxt of the drivers. But it is

|only: fair to consider that the auto- |
(mobile runs over eveyy kind of road, j
$2(crowded highways and narrow,!
|wihding lanes.
w In Massachusetts, where accident;
records are kept carefully, one personwas killed or injured in 1015 for
every eighteen vehicles registered.
tklivk oc AAA nn ra t'i c 11 ib f t h ^
ai'.'luc w i ftwth.uQ

state are Included in the computation,it shows one person Injured or

killed for every twenty-two motor
vehicles. The gravity of hucIi an accidentrecord cannot be denied, yet
even such figures are relative and
should" be oompared with the accident
record of street cars, which run on

tracks and require less skill for safe
operation. These cars had a record

^during the same year of one person
Ikilled for every car.

The comparison has been stated In
~+her way by the Massachusetts
way Commission: The average
r. vehicle traveled 100.000 miles
e any person was killed or Ini,while the average electric car

led only 16,.0.00 miles. So far
in danger to non-passengers is
irned, the records show that the j
ric car was five

,
and one-half J

j;more subjett to such accidents !

the motor vehicle.

ustrial Prosperity Supplement,
presenting the industrial Prosysupplement with the regular
s"today, the Telegram offers its
ks for the conditions in Central
^"Virginia which makes such a

icatlon possible. A writer in
ling upon the natural resources
r wonderful state turned a happy
se when he called it "A western
in the East." In the. ,variety

extent of its poteniial riches,
: Virginia is not to be surpassed
here and the central counties of

Which Clarksburg is the financial and
; commercial hub have their share of
the boundless wealth.

Intentionally we have refrained
from the eulogies usual in the spec
ial number^ feeling that the outsider

{ is much more interested in the possibilitiesfor him in a business, pro
fessional and social way than he is
in a column of type reciting that
John Smith came into the communityUj-rty years ago with only a comb,
and now has a brick house with two
bathrooms and belongs to six lodges:

Of necessity all has not been said.

|| In passing the number on to a friend
seetibh or state add what-

\j: ever you know of that phase of our
' ^Industries which is apt io interest
','hiin.. Seek to arouse his curiosity

sufficient to come; and look us over.

What he will see and what lie will
f; learn will do the rest.

..

Some Unworthy Phases.
For the partisan, whatever his predilections,there has been ample opportunityfor rejoicing at some time

since the closing of the polls. Looking, back upon the campaign as 2

whole, however, there is not much tc
inspire rejoicing .in the heart of the
American who believes that politics
in this country should be kept upon 2

high plane, says the New York Her

It is for others more directly In
terested to apportion the responsibfU
ty for the '"manhandling" Mr
Hughes's campaign received from the

'
» 1 <11 4 ey- m5' 4 |
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[/J Much Ile((*r <h*n tip Ttrndr- [n
re M#dp Kind.Kn»lly and re

pj Cheaply rrepnrpd. ri]

1 f yon combined the curative propertiesof every known "ready-made" cough
remedy, you would hardlv have In them
all the curative power tfiat lies in this
simple "home-made" cough syrup which
takes only a few minutes to prepare.
Get from any druggist 2V& ounces of

PirieX (50 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost
is about 54 cents and gives you a full
pint of really better cough syrup than
vou could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Tustcs pleasant and never spoils.
This Pinex and sugar syrup preparationgets right at the cause of a coughand gives almost immediate relief. It

loosens the phlegm, stops the nastytiirout tickle arid heals the sore, irritatedmembranes that line the throat,chest and bronchial tubes, so gentlyand easily that it is really astonishing.
A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough nnd for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough nnd bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
Compound of genuine Norway pine extract,combined with gua'incol and has
been used for generations to break up
Bevere coughs.
To avoid disappointment, be sure to

ask your druggist for "2'4 ounces of
Pincx" with full directions, and don't
accept anything else. A guarantee of
absolute satisfaction or money prompt
jv refunded, goes with this preparation
Xhe Finex Co., J?t. Wayne, IntL

calling attention to the fact. At a
time when earnest work should have
been under way .some of the shining
lights of Republican management
were dividing their time between congratulatingthemselves upon the certaintyof victory and striving to find
a way to take to themselves all the
credit therefore, incidentally excludingfrom participation in campaign
work others whoso knowledge and
experience should have been gladly
welcomed. The results of incompetentRepublican management are seen
in the returns from states assumed to
be. "safe."
How much Mr. Hughes was tc

blame for this condition it is not possibleto say. Nor Is it possible tc
say whether he was responsible foi
the mistakes of his own early campaigning.At a time when lie should
have been dealing with great issues
like the tariff he was devoting his
time to petty criticisms that made an
undeniable mad impression upon voterswho were expecting the largoi
things. Hooking back to his record us
a campaigner In tills state, it is hard
to bolleye that the responsibility for
this mistake did not rest with the
t?V>Tiniiltenn mnnn cement rather than
with Mr. Hughes.

The Food Pro?>e.
There is scant encouragement in

the announcement that the federal
department of justice will undertake
an investigation Into the high cost ol
living. Many probes of the kind have
been made before, but no appreciable
good ever came of them. Not only
have they failed to keep the cost of
necessities from soaring higher, but
they have even failed in most cases
to discover by what agency and foi
what precise causes prices were ad.
vanced, says the Philadelphia Press
The aim of a federal probe is to uncoverillegal combinations for the exploitingof prices on the necessities ol

life. Under the law any single individualmay ask what price he chooses
but where two or more persons conspireto raise prices they are guilty ol
violating the anti-trust laws. In thf
case of big corporations whose recordsare more or less open and whose
acts are difficult of concealment fron
public scrutiny this law has proved ir
a measure effective. Among the
countless agencies that go into the
fixing of prices on coal, wheat, mill
and other foodstuffs, the law is nex'

to useless. There are probably subtle
evasions, manifold complexities o

combined and adverse interests bu
probably no out and out conspirac;
to Qx prices such as a federal probe
could uncover.

No probe is necessary to reveal the
general conditions behind the mount
ing cost of living. A crop shortage
Increased exportation?}, higher oper
ating expense and In many cases i
is believed the avarice of dealers ar

responsible. The first three cause
furnish the eagerly awaiting pretes
for the last. It is a matter of com

mon experience that whenever a nor

mal Increase in prices is Justified b
conditions such increase is frequent!
multiplied many times by the gree
of the food gamblers. In Europe th
governments protect the people b
establishing maximum prices on a

| necessities. Some governments g
further and restrict exports to th
surplus over home consumption. Her
in America we limit ourselves wit

j federal probes and other half niea:

ures, as a result.though at peat
with the world.wc are paying exo;

bltant war prices for the bare nece:
slties of lire.
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TIIE MAX PROM THE WEST.

Oh, the wild and woolv west.
Where the men do things with zes
Where they promptly shoot a pe:

In the wild and wooly west.

The man from the West strode In
Googy's barber Shop. Excepting f
a slight, steady drizzle; the day w:

perfect.
"I want a haircut," he said,

want a haircut, and no talkln'. Sec
"Perhaps-.." began the man in tl

white coat, timidly.
"Hrrooooo!" roared the man fro

the West, as he drew- his double-ba
relied 66. "Did I say no talkln'
didn't I? I've read all the papers a:

| 1 don't want no news. Now get
: work with your scissors. Douhl
'

quick!"1 With only a nervous sound in I
| throat by way of answer, the oth
; obeyed, and the man from the Wc
5 dropped off to sleep, the little bar I;
1 shop shaking with his snores.
" accidental Jab of the scissors in I

right ear rhade him turn in his slei
" and the third jab in the same pla
- woke him up. At the sight of 1

hair In tho glass he started to his fe
® "So it's, true, then, what the tend'
V feet say!" he ejaculated. "Yoaharb<
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+
Is Received by the City of i

Munich", Third City in the 1

German Empire.
<*rceiAL 10 twc relcatam;

WASHIXC5TON, Nov. 28..M unich,
tho third city In the German empire, 1
which recently received its baptism of
homhH at the hands of a French avia- 1
or, Ik described in the following bulie- f
or Issued l>y the National Geographic <

Society:
"The groat railroad station at Mun- '

ch which the French war office re- '

ports was hit by bombs drbnned by a '

captairi of tho Frorich aviaton corps,
'.s the lieart of a greaL network of llneH
which connect the Bavarian capital 1
with all parts of Europe. Situated in ]

i plain on the Itivnr Tsar, the city Is '

-00 miles Iri an airline east of the A1- *

saltan border of France, and about
forty miles north of the Tyrolean fron- ^
: ire of Austria. Its latitude corres- 5
ponds to that of SI. John's, Ncwfound'r-.nd,but owing to lt.« proximity to the *

Vlps (twenty-five miles to the south) *

climate is extremely variable,
"in polnL of population Munich is j'
xccedcd only by Berlin and ihJarnp'urg

« mqng -German 'cities. With 500,000 In- ^habitants It was somewhat larger than .

Cleveland and smaller than Boston in!.
1010, but It 16 highly probable that, tills ,

number has been appreciably dc;creased since the war began, just as in
Hiecase or Berlin, which had 2.071,000

J people In 1010 but which had only l.';826,000 On February 1. 1016, according
! to ofllclal figures.

MVuJoni in Physique. ,

"In physical aspects Munich is one
I of the most impressive of modern cltiioB. Its royal palaces, its magnificent

national theater, Its great, royal liibrarv containing 1,100.000 volntnes and
t 50,000 rare manuscripts; its broad
r thoroughfares, particularly the Lud-wigstrassc and Maxim ilianstrasse, boridercd by the great office buildings of
i the Bavarian government, and its famousuniversity, which ranks first
i among the German institutions in the <
. number of its medical students and <

> second 'only to Berlin In the number
of students of all classes.all these and

- many other buildings and Institutions
make the municipality one of the chief

;; prides of the Teutonic people.
i j "Most of the modern improvements *
and practically ail or its architectural 1

-i sr-bndor Munich owes to Louis I and 1

his art-loving successors. Louis came {
;, In the throne in 1S25 and ruled for 1
more than twenty years. One of the 1

impressive monuments of his reign i
>< i:t the beautiful Propylaea, modeled af- ]

tor the gate to the Athenian acropolis, '
and the reliefs which decorate this t

structure quite fittingly tell the story 1
of Frecce's war of independence and £

t tlie events transpiring in that king- 1
I dom dining,the eventful reign of King £

s Ot.o f. Louis's son who was elected to '

' the throne of Greece in 3832 but was 1
! finally expelled after thirty years. An- £

other 1 eautifnl Munich gateway is tlio t
Siogestor (Gate of Victory), modeled t

' after the arch of Constantine in Rome, t

Commercial Life.
1 "The commcrical life of Munich Is i
' scarcely less Interesting than Its ar- f

- t'stic side. In America the name of the 1

c'tv is indelibly associated with Its j
most important article of export, beer. 5

in scientific circles Munich's optical [
' and mathematical instruments have a

'

world-wide reputation while the art of '
. lithography had its birth here. More E

than ion miles of canals thread the c

city in all directions. J
! ' Munich owe; its beginning to Duke

*

I-a*iVv iliQ T fni^i tvlin in llntj Aftffih-
i I J*. Jf I JL If f" «., » ,.Wiij v.

5 listed a mint here and built a bridge '
i across the Isar in order that he might ]
i the more easily levy a toll on the salt 5

1 obtained from the springs ot Rclchen- 1

2 hall and neighboring villages. The
: city occupies the site of the ancient 1

t monastery of Tegernsee, hence its 1

2 name (munichcn, the monk). In 1327 '
r the place was almost completely des- ,

t troyed by fire, but It was soon rebuilt
r by Emperor Louis, thb Bavarian, in the
2 fo-"V which it retained up to the acces

of Louis 1 in the nineteenth cons'tiu^F.
-

* "America has had a share in the
e beautiflcation of Munich for it was

Benjamin Thompson, a native of Wotburn, Mass., who laid out the magni- *

e ficenl park of 600 acres known as the
a English garden. For his many services
t to the Bavarian government the Amer-lean scientist arid administrator was
- made a count ot the Holy Roman emvplre and he chose as his title the name
v of Rumford. after the little New Hamp(Ishire village, (the modern Concord).
e where he had spent His boyhood. It

y was Thompson who, upon clearing the
II streets of Munich of more than 2.500
0 mendicants and housing them in an

e institution where they became self!csustaining, said: "To make vicious
(l and abandoned people bappv it has

generally been supposed necessary
:e first to make thenv virtuous. But why
r~ not reverse this order? "Why not make

them fiist happy and then virtuous?"

*S* *5*
)* LIGHT OCCUPATION. +

4?
* Trying to catch a train with <
+ a baseball glove. +
* +
«j. {. A. if { 4> 4> > >f <f 4< <f 4> +

don't ciit hair unless yott talk, eh?"
"I don't know, sir," apologized the

man in the white coat. "You'd better
t; wait till Mr. Googy comes back. I'm
51, the baker from the next door, sir."

to
""""

or

A Smooth, "White Skin
"i That Defies Weather

During the coming months of biting
Winds and intense cold, you who would

,ni keep your sklnu smooth, white and velvety,
should turn your attention to mercolizcd
wax. Nothing else will so effectively reoimove a chapped, roughened or discolored

ncj surface. By gradually absorbing the
J-., weather-beaten cuticle, tho complexion Is
u' kept In perfect condition, and even the
Ic- beauty of expression appears more pronounced.If your skin bo blotchy, pimply.

, . freckled, coarse, sallow or over-red, why
Ho not shea It? One ounce of ordinary merercollzed wax, to be had at any druggist's.
»st w111 completely transform the moat unsightlycomplexion In less than a fortnight.
,CI Use the wax nightly, like cold cream.
r.Tx washing It off mornings,
lis' It weather, age or poor health has

marred your face with wrinkles, here's
eP' good news. You can quickly remove every
LCt line by using a harmless, refreshing face
k(K lotion prepared by dissolving one ounce of

, powdered s&xollte In a half pint witch
et* buzel. The firmer, smoother skin, the
er- . more youthful appearance, even after one

irs t application, will astonish you.
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F BOMBS
IAVIATOR
SWAMP-ROOT SAVES

KIDNEY SUFFERERS
Va*1 h ft^11 r... aak mIij.vi *
i \j u iicviuiau/ buiu v» iiuii jruu j

know that Dr. Kilmer's SwampMoot,the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy. Is absolutely pure
ind contains no harmful or habit proJuclngdrugH.
The name standard of purity,

strength and excellence, prescribed
by Dr. Kilmer many years ago. Is
:itainta!ncd In every bottle of SwampMoot.
Swamp-Root Is scientifically compoundedfrom vegetable herbs- It is

not a stimulant and la taken in teaipoonfuldoses. It is not recommendedfor everything. According to verifiedtestimony it Is nature's great
nelper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

If you suffer, don't delay another
lay. Go to your nearest druggist now !
md get a bottle. All drug stores sell j
It In two sizes.fifty cents and ono i
J oil jar.
However, if you wish first to try

this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N.
V.. for a sample bottle. When writing
be sure and mention the Clarksburg
Dally Telegram.-.Advertisement.

CONSUL NOW
B * ,f-v « a em IBS

tfUUT HNt
PROSPERITY

Stock Contiues Upward Movementand Business of
Concern is Good.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28..ConsollaaionCoal Company stock continues
ts upward movement, touching 114%
ind closing at the top. This is very
ar from a record for these shares,
lowever. and those closely connected
vith the management constantly
joint it out. The stock has sold above
120, and the assertion Is freely made
.hat it is worth this price and more
it present. The report that the companyis arranging new financing is
ilsn dpnlprl frnm niifhnritflffw Rnnrpps

To use the expression of one who is
somewhat familiar with Its affairs,
'the company is rolling in wealth and
las no need at this time for issuing
iny now securities, and none is concmplated."The real reason for the
Ldvance Is the excellent condition of
he company during this period of inenseactivity and urgent need. It Is
-aid this has brought the stock to the
mention of large 'Xew York interests,
vho have been absorbing it for irivestneut.That the insiders arc not sellngis quite evident from the limited
jffcrings which appear at the steadily
tdyanclng bids. Although the stock
jalncd three and one-half points the
;ales were less than *100 shares. This t
>f itself tells the story of what is
.bought of its future by those most
amillar with conditions.
In discussing the affairs of the comlany,former Senator Clarence W.

Watson, chairman of the board, who is
n New York, said that its business
was increasing right along.
"Of course," he continued, "we have

relt the effect of the shortage of cars,
which has given us difficulty in movingcoal from the mines."
Senator Watson said that the outlookfor business was bright for the

company, and that he saw no reason
for a change. He was equally optimisticon the present situation and
the outlook for the .Elk Horn Coal
Company, saying that the same conditionsruled with that company as
with the Consolidation company.

ACHING TEETH
RELIEVED AT ROME

Sloan's Liniment Robs Toothache
of Its Terrors. Pain Vanishes

in a Few Minutes

No need to pace the floor all night
with the agony of a throbbing tooth,
Sloan's Liniment will quickly relieve
the pain and give you" rest.
A single application and the pain

usually disappears. Sloan's Liniment
gets right to the root of the trouble.
Like a warming balm it relieves congestion,and in a few minutes toothache
is reduced.
To soothe the throb of a tooth that

Cains with neuralgia apply Sloan's
.ihimcnt externally. Aching muscles,

rheumatism, gout, bruises, sprains,
lumbago, chilblains, sprains and stiff
neclc can also be most effectively treated
with Sloan's Liniment. Cleaner than
mussy plasters or poultices.
Sloan's Liniment at all drug stores in

25c., 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

l CITY WAT
+
*fr Following is today's test for
+ the Water Board's chemist and b
f* Also rainfall for twenty-four houi

+
.
AJCAJ

* Number of bactei la In
+ 1.0 c. c.

+ Hlver water 500
+ City water 0

*EXI'L.1
C. C..Cubic centimeter, (abi

* Intestinal germ. X.Present. O+
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* RASPBERRIES IX PODS. *3'
< . . 4
4- CHAGRIN FAL/LS, O.. Nov. 4
4*

. 28..Raspberries that develop 4'
4* from pods have been found on 44*the farm of D. McAffeo, of So- 4
4» ion. The pods have the appear- 4>
4* ancc of miniature chestnuts 4
4> burrs; even having the spines. 4*.
4* and split open, exactly like the 4

|«fr chestnut* burrs do. The berries 4
* are' disclosed on the inside of 4
4* the ojiened burr. Berries in the 4*
4* various stages of development 4
4» are shoyrh on the same step. +
4* Their taste is similar to an or- 4
4- dtuary raspberry. 4
4* 4»

4» 4» 4 41 4 fi» 4" 4* «|» 4 & 4* 4» 4

h + + 4+ 444 + 1S,44"i'* + + 4 + +

BR TODAY. | !
+

fever and. otlior mras as made bv 4»
actcriologist at the filtration, plant. +
s ending at 10 o'clock today: +
LYSIS. *

Baccillus coli present in *
.1 c.c. 1.0 c. c. 10. c. c. +

x V x t
0 0 0 +

.XATIOX. +
out a thimbleful.) Bacillus coli. .*
-Absent Rainfall +

* + + + * + +< «+ *+ + +*** 1
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-Prescription for
Eczema
. for 15 years the standard akin remedy.a
liquid used externally.intiant relieffrom itch. .

tl,e wildest of cleansers. keepsb8 the skinalways cleanund healthy.
Como in and ask us about batik
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